
The mcrmEAT When New Yeah's Calls
Were Made

Many Historic Events
Have Happened on
New Year sDay

MACARONI THIS IS THE YEAR.
your hat to the Glad New Year !

RAISE your voice with a hopeful cheer!
a vow that while it stays

YouTl make the most of its glorious days,
And
What? That sort of resolve is old?
Sounds like a tale too often told ?

You've made it every New Year's day,
Then frittered the live-lon- g year away?
Well, s'posing you have ? What's that to do
With this particular year? It's new!
New, you grouch, not the same old kind
Of muddled up year you've left behind !

New each day and each minute too !

New; each second is fresh-lai- d, new!
New for the things you've left undone !

New for the races you haven't run !

New for ambitions unachieved!
New for mistakes unretrieved !

New for unfinished efforts too !

New for the things you mean to do !

Never one day in its bill of fare
Is like another day anywhere.
And if a year can be fresh and new
Why in the dickens can't you be too?

You can! So wash from your care-stain- ed face
Of memory's dirt the last small trace.
Put on Ambition's garments bright,
Light your cigar with the Future's light
And say to yourself : "The old year's dead.
Bury it deep! Look right ahead!
Here's a New Year laid out for me,
As full of chances as it can be,
So out of my way and let me go!
It's up to me, and by jings ! Ill show I"

Then start ! And keep at it ! Hang on ! Stick !

You'll notice the difference mighty quick,
And you'll find, before fs half-wa- y through,
It's the Happiest kind of a year for you !

Paul Witt.
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SHELLS BURST THREE TIMES

Explosive for Anti-Aircra-
ft Gun hCompartments Set to Let Loose

at Different Intervals.

A kind-face- d Britisher, not
fled with having one try at n Zepnl
Mn or an airplane with each shot from
an anti-aircra- ft gun, has designed andpatented a progressively explodlm,
shell which has three separate com
partments, arranged to burst at differ!
ent time Intervals, says Popular Scl
ence Monthly. If the first explosion
Is too early the second or the thirdmay find the mark. Each compart-men- t

charge gives off a different co-

lored light for the Information of the
gunner, who knows the time intervals
between the charges and the time for
which the first compartment is set to
burst-- . By comparing the position of
the red or blue or white flare with the
position of the airship, the gunner co-
rrects his range.

This performance is made possible
by a shell having three separate and
heavy compartments, each with its
load of shrapnel and bursting chain
They are connected only by a small
fuse passage extending from one to
the other.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Boschee's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e

years in all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds
settled in the throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the

inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his

health. Sold in all civilized countries,
30 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.

A Foolish Query.
In a certain office building I saw

the other day a placard posted near

the elevator calling attention to the

necessity for conserving coal, and

stating that In view of such need:
"Our elevator service will be re-

duced. Our lighting service will be re-

duced."
At the bottom of which some tenant

had foolingly written:
"Will our rent be reduced, too!"

Boston Post.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA. that famous old remedy

for infants and children, and see that it

X .1. , .
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In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii

First Chinese Woman Voter.
The first Chinese woman to cast her

vote in the San Francisco primaries

was Mrs. Ton King-chon- g, wife of the

first member of the Chinese commun-

ities in the United States to the Ch-

inese parliament.

To Cure a Cold in One Dy
Take LAXATIVH BROMO QUININM Ta&u.
Drdgirists refund money if it fails to care. & W.

QHOVB'S signature is on each box. 80c.

Facility.
"So you study French?"
"Yes. I speak it fluently. But It

takes an expert to understand it."

Roman Eye Balsam Is an antiseptic oin-

tment, applied externally and not a "wash.

It heala the, inflamed surfaces, providing

prompt relief. Adv.

It is astonishing how far a few fem-

inine tears will go with a man.

Women hate to answer questions,

but love to ask them.

Do Your Cows Fail to Clean?

This is a serious condition and re-

quires prompt attention
Dr. David Roberts'

Cnw ClfianerS
gives quick relief. Keep It on ban

and prevent the ruin of your cow.

B.Hth Pnrtinl Hnmff Voierinjriu
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Or. David Roberts' Vet. Co., 100 Grand Avenue, Waukesha. Wit
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The Greatest Farming
Opportunity of the Day
Men wttr sense and energy are
matting fortvines here.
DR. WIMBERLY, Lumpkin,

Frott Proof Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Vakefie.d, rS R-
ecession and Flat Dutch. Bexpress,,800,
1,000, $2.00; 6,000 at $1.75; 10,000 up at $W0.
B. HERE. Delivered parcel post 100, soc , i.
$8.50. Satisfaction guaranteed.
D. F. JAMISON. SUMMER VILLE. S. U

PARK E R'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet pwPVirr
Helps to eradicate danJ
ForRertoriM Color

Baauty toGray or Fad" Hair.2
KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We alio do highest class of fjj!f
Prices and Catalogue upon

Galeeki Optical C, Richmond, Vi.

CABIC
She who always wants her own way

is soon left to travel alone.

Many a person is satisfied to rest up-
on the reputation of his ancestors.

MORE WAYS WITH CHICKEN.

We cannot afford to despise an old
fowl, for there are many and appetiz-

ing ways to treat
them. Time is al-

ways necessary to
bring about good
results.

Ragout off Chick-
en. Clean and dis-
joint a large fowl.
Take the dark
meat, freed from

skin and bone, and put It through the
meat chopper. Season well with salt
and pepper, a few drops of onion juice,
or a clove of garlic finely minced ; then
add a well-beate- n egg. Make into
small balls and set aside. Cover the
bones and white meat with three cup-fu- ls

of boiling water and simmer gent-
ly until the meat is tender. Set aside,
and when cooled cut the meat In dice.
Blend together two heaping table-spoonfu- ls

of sweet fat and the same
amount' of flour ; when well browned
add very slowly two cupfuls of chicken
stock and stir until it thickens, then
add salt and pepper, and a quarter of
a teaspoonful of curry powder. Drop
in the meat balls and cook for half an
hour; then add the diced meat; cook
15 minutes longer. Dish and serve
with rice.

Chicken Pie. A fine pie can be made
using an old bird. First cook it as
for a stew, adding a small slice of
onion or a clove of garlic for flavor.
Lay the chicken In the dish, season
well and cover with the broth, not too
much ; then put biscuit closely togeth-
er over the top, using any good baking
powder biscuit recipe. There will be
plenty of room for the gas to escape
between the biscuit. Just before serv-
ing add a cupful of good thick sweet
cream, making this a queen of chicken
pies.

Old fowls may be stewed, the bones
removed and then cooked to remove
all the gelatin ; pour this broth, with
the addition of a little gelatin, over the
chicken and mold. When cold It may
be cut in neat slices, served as a salad
with salad dressing or as cold sliced
meat. Hard-cooke- d eggs may be added
to the mold If desired, making a most
attractive dish when cut.

Chicken soup may also be made from
old fowl, and as there are few flavors
in soups more appetizing than chicken
it Is a general favorite.

One may always have a pint of
broth left from almost any fowl, as It
Is improved by parboiling a short
while even before roasting.

Not in the ciamor of the street.
Not in the shouts and plaudits of

the throng,
But In ourselves are triumph and de-

feat.

ARE YOUR MENUS IN A RUT?

The greatest help In planning a
week's menus Is the chance for vari-

ety, as It Is easy then to
see the lack of variety.
An occasional meal may
be left vacant which may
be filled with leftovers
from a previous day.

WWW The character of the
menus depends upon the
people who will eat it. L

Active children need
hearty wholesome food,
as do hungry men.

Whenever a heavy main dish is served
a light dessert should follow, and when
a light dinner, a hearty dessert.

Heavy salads fit into light luncheons
and may often form the main dish,
while a fruit salad makes a most ac-

ceptable dessert.
Fat meats need acid fruits and tart

flavors to cut them.
Bean Soup. Cook a pint of white

beans in two quarts of water until ten-

der, add a stalk of celery, minced, a
sprig of parsley and rub through a
sieve, season with bacon fat, salt, pep-

per, and half a cupful of sweet cream,
serve hot.

Lima Bean Soup. Pick over, wash
and soak over night sufficient beans,
then cook slowly until soft enough to
rub through a sieve. Return the sift-
ed beans to the fire, adding a spoon-

ful each of flour and butter rubbed to-

gether, thin with hot milk, season with
salt and pepper and add a little
whipped cream. Any vegetable for
flavor, like onion, parsley, or celery,
may be cooked with the beans If de-

sired for flavor.
Bishop Williams Corn Bread. Sift

together one cuprul each of cornmeal
and flour, three tablespoonfuls of
sugar, a half teaspoonful of salt, a tea-spoonf- ul

of cream of tartar and a half
teaspoonful of soda. Add one cupful
of sour cream, two eggs and beat vig-

orously, then . bake In a hot oven 20

minutes. If sour cream is not avail-
able milk may be used with the addi-
tion of two tablespoonfuls of short-
ening.

Sausage and Banana. Cook link
sausages until well done and brown,
take up and in fat cook bananas cut
in halves crosswise, dredge with flour,
and fry a golden brown, serve the sau- -

sages and bananas together.
Always have a few ramekin dishes

ready to take bits of left overs. With
gravy to moisten, covered with but--

tered crumbs and baked they make
nice luncheon dishes, and no two being
alike, if it so happened, would not be
a disadvantage.
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What Service Is.
The most blessed of human endeavors

Is service the service that educates
and builds and makes this old world a
better and happier place In which to
live and work. Service is the spirit of
the hour. It blesses him that gives and
him that gets ; it is the brotherhood of
man in business ; it is the helping hand
extended unselfishly; It Is bread cast
upon the waters; It is a way of help-
ing ourselves by helping each other.
The best that can be said of any man
Is this: "He served others that they
might better serve themselves."

Got. T&rwilliger Bluegrass Lo
quitour.

Folks somehow aren't as sociable
As in the good old days.

When, sah, a certain grace an'
cha'm

Distinguished social ways;
Fo' instance, sah, on New Yeah's

Day,
When chivalry arrayed

In feathas fine would gathah,
sah,

An New Yeah's calls were
made.

We greeted one anothah, sah.
With smile an'cotly bow.
An round the brimming punch

bowl sah.
We gracely mu'mu'ed "Howl"

And conve-satio- n sparkled, sah.
With wassail's kindly aid

But that was in the golden days
When New Yeah's calls were

made.

Pure nectah was that New Yeah's
punch

How generously it flowed! (
The season's compliments were

passed;
One's heaht, sah, fai'ly glowed.

The recent gene'ations, sah.
Old customs have betrayed

But, ah those olden, golden days
When New Yeah's calls were

made.
Paul T. Gilbert in Cartoons

Magazine.

The first day of January, 1810,, was
made memorable in East Haddam,
Conn., by a happening that was in its
way wholly extraordinary. There
were in the town nine unmarried
young women, and it had been de-

cided that husbands must be found for
them. Accordingly, In the spirit of an
enlightened public enterprise, nine
men agreed to marry them, and on the
above-mentione- d date all of them be-

came wives, an elaborate ceremony
and much rejoicing signalizing the
event.

On New Year's day, 1914, London
experienced a most remarkable fog.
The city was immersed in a sea of sus-
pended moisture that extended for a
distance of 70 miles beyond its out-

skirts. Business was at a standstill
and many people lost their lives by
falling into the Thames river and into
canals.

Four years later, on the first of
January, 1818, the White House (which
had been burned by the British troops
in August, 1814) was for the first time
thrown open to the public after that
tragic event, at a New Year's recep-
tion given by President Monroe. Even
then, however, the building was still
undergoing repairs, which were not
completed for more than a twelve-
month. It had newly received its first
coat of white paint, to conceal the
marks of fire that marred the brown-
ish stone of which It was built. The
cost of reconstruction was $246,490.

On the first day of January, 1825,
Great Britain recognized the inde-
pendence of the South American re-
publics.

Paul Revere, hero of the famous
ride, was born January 1, 1735.

Mason and Slldell, the Confederate
commissioners, left Fort Warren for
England January 1, 1862.

President Lincoln issued his procla-
mation emancipating the slaves Janu-
ary 1, 1863.

These are only a few of the many
notable events that have marked New
Year's day in history. To give any-
thing like a comprehensive list of them
here could not be attempted. Some of
the most important happenings of an-
cient times, in Rome, in Greece and
elsewhere, are also associated with the
first day of the year.

New Year Hint.
Was it Confucius or Lao-Ts- e who

said, "Good resolutions, like fainting
women, should be carried out?- "-
Philadelphia Ledger.

Right on Time

the old route followed by the voyagers
of the Hudson's Bay company. A few
years ago all the region about Lake
Abitibi was a wilderness ; today It
contains a flourishing colony of
French-Canadian- s, who are carving
farms out of, the wilderness and turn-
ing the timber into lumber and pulp-woo- d.

"Who is going to score the new
opera you are going to produce?"

"I am afraid it is going to be thf
critics."

By RENE BACH

of utmost historic

EVENTS many of them tragic
are associated

with New Year's day.
It was on the first day of January,

1513, that Juan Diaz de Solis, the ex-

plorer, coasting in a sailing vessel
along the eastern shore of South
America, discovered and entered the
mouth of a mighty river. He called it
(by reason of the date) the January
river, or Rio de Janeiro, the name it
bears and which is also borne by the
city at its mouth, the capital of Brazil
at the present time.

The tragedy, in this instance, came
later. Three years afterward the
same adventurous explorer again en-

tered the river mouth. The natives
were suspicious of his intentions, and
when he landed they captured and
killed him, and within sight of his ship
roasted his body over a fire and ate
it. Thus perished a man who, in his
day, was reputed the ablest of living
navigators.

Bartholomew Esteban Murillo, great-
est of the Spanish painters, was born
on the first day of January, 1618. For
many years his services were em-

ployed by the churches and convents
of Seville, which were enriched by his
incomparable masterpieces. He earned
by his art a considerable fortune.
When at the height of his fame he was
invited to Cadiz, and there executed
his magnificent picture of St Cath-
erine, the mother of Jesus. Just as
the work was on the point of comple-
tion he fell from a scaffold and was
killed.

It seems rather odd that history
should take the trouble to record the
death, on January 1, 1630, of so unim-
portant a person as Thomas Hobson, a
carrier of Cambridge, England. He
made a business of hiriug out horses.

Hobson was merciful to his beasts,
and enforced a rule that required for
each one of them a certain measure of
rest. Those which had not had their
proper time of rest he would not al-

low to go out. "This or none," he
would say, indicating the horse that
was available for hire. Wtence came
the familiar term, "Hobson's choice,
this or none."

On the first day of January, 1776,
the town of Norfolk, Va., was burned,
not by the British, who were threaten-
ing the place, but by its American in-

habitants. Lord Dunmore, the royal
governor of the colony, having aban-
doned the town and sought safety on
board of a ship (one of a number of
vessels that were under his command
in the harbor), found himself in dis-
tress for provisions.

The frigate Liverpool, on arriving,
threatened to turn her guns loose upon
Norfolk, because the people refused to
furnish food supplies, but In response
the inhabitants set fire to their houses
and even wiped out the plantations
for a long distance back from the wa-
ter, in order that nothing in the way
of subsistence might be obtainable by
the enemy.

Exactly five years later, on Janu-
ary 1, 1781, an incident very alarming
to the cause of the American colon-
ists occurred at Morristown, N. J. It
was nothing less than a revolt of,
troops of the Pennsylvania line, who
nad enlisted for three years' service.
The term having expired, they de-
manded their discharge. The incipient
rebellion was promptly suppressed,
however.

On the first day of January, 1801.
the astronomer Piazzi, at Palermo, dis-
covered Ceres, the first of the minor
planets, or so-call- "asteroids," re-

vealed by the telescope. It is less
than 500 miles in diameter. Since
then a great many of these baby sis
ters of the earth have been "spotted" !

by enterprising star-gazer- s, though
none of them is so big as Ceres. One
of them, Eros, is twins, two little
globes revolving about each other. Up
to date, 822 of these minor planets
have been discovered.

Here He Is,

Lake Abitibi.
Abitibi is an old Indian name, and

yet comparatively new to most Cana-
dians. The building of the Transcon-
tinental railway made it known to
people outside the comparatively
small groups always interested in the
Northland. Lake Abitibi lies about
due north of Lake Timiskaming on the
boundary between Quebec and On-

tario. The name means "halfway
across water," due to the situation of
the lake, which is about half way be-

tween Timiskaming and James' bay on

FORDS START EASY
IN COLD WEATHER

If yon use our new 1918 carburetor ; 34
mile?, per gallon guarantee ; 1-- 3 more
pow;r. Use cheapest gasoline or half
kerosene. Quickly starts cold motor,
even at zero and moves right off with
full power. No spitting or popping.
Slow speed on high. Fits exactly. At-
tach It yourself. 30 off list where no
agents. Big profits selling our goods.
We fit all motors. Write for 30 day
trial offer and money back guarantee.

The Air-Fricti- on Carburetor Co.
70S Madison St. ' Dayton, Ohio

Quiet Man Had a Few.
There was the usual collection of

drummers in the smoke room, and
among them the inevitable quiet man.
Conundrums had been the order of the
evening and the fun waxed fast and
furious.

Then the quiet man spoke.
"It's easy," he began, "to answer

such riddles as 'Why is your hat like
a baby?' which only contain one simile,
but some of those with two and more
are twisters. For Instance, what is the
difference between the son of a mil-
lionaire, an organ, and a gum pot?"

"I give it up," said the mustard
traveler, who was generally very hot
at guessing riddles.

"The son of a millionaire is an heir
to millions, while an organ has a mil-

lion airs. See?"
"But what about the gum pot?" in-

quired the hosiery representative.
"Oh, that's just where you stick," re-

plied the quiet msn.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that is by a constitutional remedy.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through th5 Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is Inflamed you have a
rumbling- sound or Imperfect hearing:, and
when It Is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result. Unless the inflammation can be re-
duced find this tube restored to Its nor-- al

' ondltlon, hearing: may be destroyed
forcer. Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which is an inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
a&se of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.

AO Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
3. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

In Indianapolis.
"It it's not one thing, it's another,"

exclaimed an angry passenger on a
College avenue car about 5:30 o'clock
one evening, says the Indianapolis
Kews. The car was jammed to the
doors and the brakes were not work-to- g.

This required stopping at the
crossings in Massachusetts avenue by
means of the reverse, which threw
many off their feet. When the car
reached College avenue the one hun-
dred or more passengers were ordered
to take the next car, as the damaged
car was going to the barn.

The "next" car was like all the oth-
ers loaded to the guards. About 20
squeezed on the "next" car and about
550 were left to pay additional fares

n other cars that followed at irregu-
lar intervals.

CUTTCURA HEALS SORE HANDS

That Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and
Bleed Trial Free.

In a wonderfully short time in most
cases these fragrant, super-cream- y

emollients succeed. Soak hands on re-

tiring in the hot suds of Cuticura Soap,
fry and rub Cuticura Ointment into
the hands for some time. Remove sur-
plus Ointment with soft tissue paper.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

English Women in France.
Hundreds of women in the British

army auxiliary corps are working in
France, some in the bases and others
In the country quarters near base
towns, states the San Francisco Argo-
naut. For ordinary clerical work 23s.
to 27s. a vvtfcK is paid ; for superior
and shorthand typists, 28s. to 32s.,
with overtime paid 7d. to 9d. an hour.
A bonus of five pounds is paid for 12
months' service. Uniform, khaki coat-froc- k,

with stockings and shoes, are
provided free. The maximum fdr
board and lodging is 14s. a week.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 6o cents.

Hotels Favor Conservation.
More than 90 per cent of the better

class hotels of the United States have
signed pledges for food conservation
Including one meatless day and one
"wheatless day each week.

Tli. ft n n i. Tk.1 T . mam mm- - .
uai l ut; niM tiiect neaa

Anmo Cn nmp n m h. titk.n kw -- - ' . .
musing nervousness or ringing in the head. There

atu-- e is on box. 30c.

Eugene Merrill, a poor cobbler o
Hornell, N. Y., sixty-si- x years old, has
fallen heir to $100,000.

When you have decided to get rid offverms or Tapeworm, use "Dead Shot," Dr.Peery--s Vermifuge. One doBe MU wttta. Adv.

Kace prejudice keeps many a dollar
at of the bookmaker's hands.

Some things are hard to explain an
also quite unsafe.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Wo Smarting Jr st Era Comfort. 50 cents atSroggists or ma.iL Write for Free Bye Book.
MURINE ETJfi EKMEDY CO.. CHICAGO

"So We Start Off th' New Year With Lofty Resolutions. We'll Quit Drink-in- ',

or Chewin' or Smokin' or Swearin'. Maybe Our New Resolutions 'II

Include All off 'Em."
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Lavin' beyond th' outskirts o' our
incomes is another habit that is
worse than either smokin' or swear-

in' an' a habit that is doin' much f
create a widespread distrust in so-

ciety. Eobbin' Peter th' grocer, t'
pay Paul, th' auto dealer, kin have
but one result.

"We never hear o' our women folk
makin' any New Year's resolutions.
Ther's many things they might re-

solve t' do besides cuttin' out eggs.
Ther resolutions might have a
blightin' effect on clubs an' billiard
rooms an' other refuges fer th' hen-

pecked an' homeless, but they would
help t' revive that feelin' o' lov an'
respect fer women that seem f be
goin' out o' style these days.

Good resolutions accompanied by
a great flare o' trumpets last about
as long as an ice cream cone in a
Turkish bath. Th' feller who boasts
that he's goin' t' quit smokin' never
throws his pipe very fer, an' th' fel-

ler who proclaims from a store box

that he's thro' with th' demon rum
is about as reliable as th' statesman
who says he's thro' with th' Repub-
lican party.

Let's do someLhin, original this
year an' gather up a whole lot o
nasty little characteristics an' try t
do away with 'em fer good. We've
all got 'em. If you can't find 'em
ask somebuddy who knows you f
point 'em out. They're there.

Ther's lots o' folks who don't
chew or smoke or swear er drink who
carry a full line o' mean traits.

I Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)

Origin of Collie's Name.
The collie's name appears to be

shrouded in mystery ; but there seems
to be a fairly reasonable foundation
for supposing that It Is from "coll"
or ""collar," on account of the broad
white mark round the neck which is
seen in the majority of these dogs.

Chance for a Genius.
Inventor "Do you want to buy my

newly patented bullet-proo-f vest?"
Financier "No ; but I'd be interested
In a soup-proo- f vest." Puck.

No sooner is th' spirit o Christ-
mas givin' exhausted till we're seized

with th' spirit o' retrencliin' an',
after a season o' spendin', with th'
New Year jest around th' corner we

unconsciously fall int' a retrospec-

tive mood an' take a personal invoice

an' solemnly resolve t' make a better
showin' both morally an' financially
at th' close o' th' com in' year. So

we start off th' New Year with lofty
resolutions. "We'll quit drinkin' or
chewin' or smokin' or swearin'.
Maybe our new resolution 11 include
all of 'em.

But we never seem f think o th'
many other things we might elimi-

nate from our program fer th' com-i- n'

year that would not only better
our chances in th' hereafter but
which would make th' path o' life
far pleasanter fer those who by force
o' circumstances are compelled f tol-

erate us.
So let those o' us who are perfect,

aside from smokin', drinkin', chew-

in' an' swearin', dig around a little
an' see if we can't find a few things
besides th' ole moss covered habits
aforementioned that we could cut
out with profit t' ourselves an those
we mingle with.

Next t' thinkin' only o' ourselves
th worst habit is tryin' f save
ever'thing we make. I don't know
which feller a community has th'
least regard fer th' one who licks
up ever' penny he gits his hands on,
or th' feller who holds on f ever'
cent that comes his way, but I have
my suspicions.

He Who Toils.
The average man does not love work

for Its own sake. This is a truism,
and a truism rather mildly worded,
muses an exchange. And yet we are
convinced that real laziness, real dis-

inclination to bodily or mental effort,
is one of the rarest things in the
world. Cases of it are unquestionably
known to the medical profession and
to the poorhouse authorities, but when
the cause is not hookworm or anaemia,
it is usually a too enthusiastic
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